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This Month’s Meeting: Lycastes by Russ Vernon, New Vision Orchids

Named after the beautiful daughter of a King of Antiquity, Lycaste certainly live
up to their name and even surpass it, with delightful fragrances and exotic colours
ranging from yellows to greens to pinks to browns. In November, we’ll discover
this intriguing genera with Russ Vernon of New Vision Orchids

Harry Russell Vernon, best known as Russ, has been growing orchids since the
age of 12. Since then, he has earned a degree in horticulture and worked for
Hausermann’s Orchids, the Wheeler Orchid Collection and Species Bank at Ball
State University and A&P Orchids among others. He has been a member of the
American Orchid Society for over 40 years and is an accredited judge. He is
also the First Vice-President of the International Phalaenopsis Alliance and the
Mid-American Orchid Congress. Four years ago, Russ and his wife, Anita,
started New Vision orchids.

Come and see whether Lycaste live up to their names in November! (P.S. Russ
also specializes in Phalaenopsis and Odontoglossums. We’re sure he’d love to
answer questions about those genera as well!)

ORCHIDS 101

Orchids 101 for beginners (and those looking for a refresher) begins at 12:30 p.m.
sharp. This month, it’s all about you! Marilyn is not available, so we’ll come up
with a couple of seasoned growers and let you ask them whatever you’ve always
wanted to know about orchids.

Don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids to our monthly show

table.
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A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Thanks to the tremendous generosity of many OOS members and friends of the Society, we had 131
month from beautiful original art work to some
and much, much more. Action was quick with all
some potting material with some astonishing prices. Tha
amount as only 43 members were at the October meeting. Many thanks to everyone who participated, from our donors, our bidders,
and the wonderful team that organized and ran
following ladies on the auction team: Diane Aubry,
Tremblay. The money raised will be used to

Some photos of the auction:
orchid pictures up for bid
Marie
passing items to the auctioneer
by France Tremblay. On the left
Secretary, and Marcel Carriere.
pictures is Diane Aubry who was busy taking

While on the subject of photos, a great big
thanks to Arlene Lang and
who attend monthly meetings and take

photographs of our monthly show table. Many of Arlene’s photos are used in Spike
alongside our show table results. Yanick’s photos
going to

http://babyl.dyndns.org/oos/website/society/meetings/2008
one of Yanick’s photos of Cattleya maxima own
We hope you enjoy the work and effort of our two members.

November monthly meeting on the financial figures posted.
may raise your question(s) at the November meeting.

PRESIDENT (AND EDITOR)
Thanks to the tremendous generosity of many OOS members and friends of the Society, we had 131 items for our annual auction last

rom beautiful original art work to some very well grown orchid plants, some lovely orchid jewellery, orchid books, orchid photos
all items taking less than one minute to sell. A silent auction helped to sell our pots and

some potting material with some astonishing prices. Thanks to everyone involved, the Society raised a total of
at the October meeting. Many thanks to everyone who participated, from our donors, our bidders,

and ran an extremely successful and smooth auction. We had a lot of fun! A great big hug to the
Diane Aubry, Anna Bilsky, Marie-Anne Delye, Janet Duffield, Isabelle Richer, and France

Tremblay. The money raised will be used to pay for our monthly speakers and support a number of OOS sponsored

Some photos of the auction: Beginning from top left, we have Anna Bilsky displaying a lot of
orchid pictures up for bid (photo taken by Arlene Lang). In the center, from
Marie-Anne Delye, Janet Duffield (standing), and Isabelle Richer who are busy recording
passing items to the auctioneer. On the far right is your auctioneer, Rick Sobkowicz assisted
by France Tremblay. On the left, are two happy auction participants, Janet Johns, our Society
Secretary, and Marcel Carriere. These photos were taken by Diane Aubry.
pictures is Diane Aubry who was busy taking pictures.

While on the subject of photos, a great big
thanks to Arlene Lang and Yanick Champoux
who attend monthly meetings and take

photographs of our monthly show table. Many of Arlene’s photos are used in Spike
s photos are on the web and can be viewed by

http://babyl.dyndns.org/oos/website/society/meetings/2008-10. On the right is
owned and grown by Angèle Biljan.

nd effort of our two members.

In last month’s newsletter, there was a brief write up of our Society’s
participation at the Central Ontario Orchid Society Show held in
Cambridge, Ontario. Jean Hollebone of our Society erected our Society’s
display and won a 1

st
place ribbon for Best Society Exhibit at this show.

When we published the ribbon results, we did not have a picture of the
Society exhibit. Since that time, Michael Barker sent us the picture on the
left of the Ottawa Orchid Society display taken b
thanks, Michael and Mrs. Barker, for this photo

The annual audit of the Society’s financial records ha
Hans Bode and Helene Martin. The Board is pleased to report that we
are in excellent financial standing as an organization
and Helene for their meticulous work. The financial figures are posted on
the last page of this newsletter itemizing last year’s
revenue and final financial standing. A motion will be made at the

November monthly meeting on the financial figures posted. If any Society members have any questions on our financial record,
may raise your question(s) at the November meeting. See you at the November meeting!

Rick Sobkowicz
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SOCIETY BULLETIN BOARD

NEW MEMBERS!
A hearty welcome is extended to the following new members who joined our Society:

#1169 Louise & John Sorensen #1170 Elaine Newton

Our current paid membership stands at 103 members.

EXOTIC ORCHIDS OF MAUI GROUP ORDER

They’re Here! The plants have arrived!!!
As we write this, our group order is just arriving in Ottawa. Don’t forget that you must pick up your plants by the
November meeting. If you are not able to make the meeting, please contact our program chair, Julie Mertens, at
(613) 323-0460 to make alternate arrangements.

A TRIP TO THE MONTREAL BOTANICAL GARDENS, part deux
We are planning a second trip to the Montreal Botanical Gardens this winter, in late Frebruary or mid-March.
Details should be available at the November meeting or in the December issue of Spike. Don’t forget that last year’s
trip booked up very quickly!

OTTAWA ORCHID SOCIETY EXHIBIT AT THE EASTERN CANADA ORCHID SOCIETY SHOW IN MONTREAL.

The exhibit was erected by Joyce Medcalf, Pat Vuurman and Marlene Young. More details and photos on this event further on.



OCTOBER SHOW TABLE JUDGING RESULTS - Oct. 19, 2008

All show table plants judged by Joyce Medcalf

CLASS PLACE NAME OWNER
Oncidium 1

st
Oncidium Sharry Baby 'Sweet Fragrance' Angele Biljan

2
nd

Odontocidium Everglades Elegance
'Nancy Lee' *HCC/AOS

Geraldine Herbert

3
rd

Psychopsis Mariposa 'Green Valley' Angele Biljan

Cattleya 1
st

Guarianthe bowringiana Angele Biljan

2
nd

Cattleya maxima Angele Biljan

2
nd

Rhynchovola David Sander Angele Biljan

3
rd

*Sophrocattleya Morning Glow
(syn. Sophrolaeliocattleya Morning Glow)

Geraldine Herbert

3
rd

Sophronitis purpurata ( syn. Laelia purpurata) Terez Paksi

Cymbidium 1
st

'no name ' Maria Martins

Phalaenopsis 1
st

Phalaenopsis violacea Geraldine Hebert

Paphiopedilum 1
st

Paphiopedilum spicerianum Helgi Fatovic

2
nd

Paphiopedilum spicerianum Ann Smutylo

Phragmipedium 1
st

Phragmipedium Lutz Röllke Helgi Fatovic

2
nd

Phragmipedium Cape Sunset 'Mountain Maid' Helgi Fatovic

3
rd

Phragmipedium Silver Rose Angele Biljan

Miniature 1
st

Gastrochilus dasypogon Angele Biljan

2
nd

Nageliella purpurea Marcel Carriere

BEST IN SHOW Phragmipedium Lutz Röllke Helgi Fatovic

Thanks to all those who participated. There were many high quality, well cared for orchids. Congratulations to all the winners.

Please note that where there is a “ * ”, there is a slight change to be made to your plant label.

And now, let the drum beats roll as we present some of Arlene Lang’s beautiful photographs of our show table plants.

Above from left: Phragmipedium Silver Rose owned and grown by Angèle Biljan; Phragmipedium Lutz Röllke owned and grown
by Helgi Fatovic and Best in Show; Sophronitis purpurata (syn. Laelia purpurata) owned and grown by Terez Paksi.



Shown below from left: Gastrochilus dasypogon owned and grown by Angèle Biljan; Cymbidium 'no name' owned and grown
by Maria Martins; and, Phalaenopsis violacea owned and grown by Geraldine Hebert.

To view images taken by Yanick Champoux, visit http://babyl.dyndns.org/oos/website/society/meetings/2008-10.

ECOS ANNUAL ORCHID SHOW IN MONTREAL
Thanks to the efforts of Joyce Medcalf, Pat Vuurman and Marlene Young, the Ottawa Orchid Society (OOS) was well
represented at the Eastern Canada Orchid Society (ECOS) show in Montreal this past Oct 25-26 with a display of over 26
plants. As usual, the show was fantastic, one of the best shows around. Judy Adams and her 'well oiled' crew do a magnificent
job. Our trio worked hard on our Society exhibit which won a 2

nd
place ribbon in the Visiting Orchid Society Class and a 3

rd

place ribbon for Display of Over 26 Plants. In addition to transporting the plants to Montreal and back, setting up the exhibit
and taking it down, Joyce and Pat participated in both the show and AOS judging and Marlene clerked. Our trio had a lot of
fun, enjoyed themselves tremendously and are looking forward to forthcoming shows. Here are our plant ribbon results:

MARLENE YOUNG JANET JOHNS
1

st
Lycaste Sulphurea 1

st
Paphiopedilum spicerianum var giganteum

2
nd

Lycaste consobrina 2
nd

Paphiopedilum Saiun
2

nd
Oncidioda Kilauea ' Hawaii' 2

nd
Paphiopedilum Rosy Dawn

ANGELE BILJAN MARCEL CARRIERE
3

rd
Gastrochilus dasypogon 3

rd
Nageliella purpurea

HELGI FATOVIC JOYCE MEDCALF
2

nd
Paphiopedilum spicerianum 1

st
Masdevallia Confetti

2
nd

Pths. correllii 'Gerda's Gift' CBR/AOS, CCM/AOS
MARILYN LIGHT 3

rd
Pleurothallis eumecocaulon

3
rd

Epidendrum Limeade 3
rd

Stelis hirtella

TROPHY - BEST in CLASS PLEUROTHALLIDS - Masdevallia Confetti owned and grown by Joyce Medcalf

Two plants, Lycaste Sulphurea owned and grown by Marlene Young and Masdevallia Confetti owned and grown by Joyce
Medcalf were pulled for AOS judging but were not awarded:.

Another photograph of the OOS display and photos of some of the plants in the OOS exhibit on next page.



Above left Masdevallia Confetti owned and grown by Joyce Medcalf; in center, the OOS exhibit, and on right, a close-up image
of one of the Masd. Confetti flowers.

Above, left to right: Lycaste aromatica, Lycaste Sulphurea, and Lycaste consobrina. All these Lycastes are owned and grown by
Marlene Young. All photographs of the OOS exhibit and members’ plants taken and provided by Joyce Medcalf.

Thanks to the following folks who contributed plants to the OOS exhibit: Angele Biljan, Marcel Carriere, Helgi Fatovic,
Margaret Haydon, Janet Johns, Marilyn Light, Joyce Medcalf, and Marlene Young and thanks to Rick Sobkowicz for picking up
and dropping off members’ plants. We are all very proud of the wonderful work Joyce, Marlene and Pat did in representing
our Society and showcasing our members’ plants. You did GOOD!!!

***************

It is with deep sadness that we report the passing of two very fine and dear individuals, Gill Round and Peter Fatovic. Gill

Round who, until recently, has been a member of our society died last week suddenly from a massive stroke. She used to bring

good things to eat for the April show but mainly kept a low profile. Peter, dear husband to Helgi, passed away in his sleep at

home on October 20
th

. Our sincerest condolences to Helgi and Gill’s family and friends.



BASIC ON ORCHID NAMES

Understanding orchid names enhances the pleasure of this hobby. Initially, it is easy to talk with friends using common names
like moth orchids and lady's-slipper orchids. But eventually one needs to come to grips with botanical names. Though perhaps
intimidating at first, mastering the simple Latin of scientific names will eliminate the twist from the tongue and enable
everyone to talk about orchids with confidence.

For example: Odontioda Star Trek 'Harlequin', HCC/AOS, tells four things about this plant:
- It is a member of the genus Odontioda
- It is a hybrid (or grex) named Star Trek
- 'Harlequin' is its clonal name, and
- it has received a Highly Commended Certificate (HCC) from the American Orchid Society for its flowers, which

scored from 75 to 79 points on a 100-point scale.

Parts of a Name

To elucidate an orchid's name, pick up a catalog or plant label from one of your plants. Most likely, the name will consist of at

least two words. The first word is the name of the genus (plural: genera). It is usually printed in italics because, as Latin, it is a

foreign language, and begins with a capital letter (Cattleya, Epidendrum, Zygopetalum). Botanists abbreviate generic names with

the first letter (such as C. for Cattleya and E. for Epidendrum), while horticulturists often use short abbreviations, such as Epi. for

Epidendrum and Phal. for Phalaenopsis.

Within each genus there may be dozens, if not hundreds, of variations on a theme. Taxonomists recognize these species by

giving them individual names called specific epithets (these usually begin with a lower-case letter and are also in italics). A specific

epithet may indicate place of origin (costaricensis, from Costa Rica), the person who found the orchid (besseae, for Libby Besse),

a characteristic of the orchid (glabra, for smooth) or honor an individual (garayi, for Leslie Garay). Together, the genus name

and specific epithet comprise the species name, and often impart a bit of information. Hence Masdevallia coccinea is a species

with red flowers (coccinea means red) and Paphiopedilum philippinense was discovered in the Philippines.

Some species may exhibit certain characteristics with additional variation which a taxonomist may recognize by assigning a

subspecies, varietal or form name. These begin with a lower-case letter, are in italics and are the third name in sequence. The

flowers of Phragmipedium besseae are typically red, but a variant with yellow flowers has been named Phragmipedium

besseae forma (usually abbreviated simply as f.) flavum.

The Names of Hybrids

A major attraction of orchids is the diversity of hybrids available to growers. Hybrids have names, too. When a hybrid is made,

the breeder, or his or her representative, assigns a grex or group name that applies to all of the hybrid progeny. A grex name

begins with a capital letter and is in Roman type. When Paphiopedilum niveum was crossed with Paphiopedilum tonsum, all

progeny were given the name Paphiopedilum Olivia. Since this cross was registered in 1898, some plants with exceptionally fine

flowers have been observed and assigned cultivar names to distinguish them. When researching Paph. Olivia in the literature,

one might see the cultivar names `Lorelei', HCC/AOS, or `Casa Luna', AM/AOS, following the grex name. Cultivar names may be

applied to hybrids (Paph. Olivia `Lorelei', HCC/AOS) as well as species (Paphiopedilum appletonianum `Seascape', HCC/AOS). A

cultivar name begins with a capital letter, is in Roman type and set within single quotation marks. When vegetatively

propagated -- through divisions, keikis (offshoots) or mericlones -- all derivatives of a cultivar will be genetically identical and

possess the same cultivar name. This permits hobbyists to know exactly what to expect from a plant they purchase bearing this

name.

Glancing at the clonal names above reveals some extra letters -- such as AM/AOS and HCC/AOS --following the plants' names.

These indicate an award, in this case granted by the American Orchid Society (AOS). These awards may be given to both

species and hybrids. The letters before the slash are an abbreviation for the award; AM is an Award of Merit, HCC a Highly

Commended Certificate. The letters following the slash indicate the association that bestowed the award. Awards are given



by several organizations, including the American Orchid Society (AOS), The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS), the South Florida

Orchid Society (SFOS) and the Honolulu Orchid Society (HOS). An award imparts prestige, and, generally, a higher price.

A thorough discussion of orchid nomenclature is presented in The Handbook on Orchid Nomenclature and Registration (4th

edition, 1993), prepared by The Handbook Committee of the International Orchid Commission with the cooperation of The

Royal Horticultural Society.

Pronunciation

Arguing the correct pronunciation of potato and tomato is nothing compared to some of the heated debates surrounding the

proper way to pronounce botanical Latin. Fortunately, many basic orchid names are agreed upon. With a modicum of effort,

they become a part of the enthusiastic orchidist's vocabulary. The key to success: talk with fellow orchidists at meetings,

shows, nurseries and regional judging sessions. Listen to others. Take the time to practice yourself. Invest in one of several

guides that offer invaluable advice for pronouncing names, and, frequently, their meaning too. Some of these are An Orchidist's

Glossary, published by the American Orchid Society, and Alex Hawkes' Encyclopedia of Cultivated Orchids.

The AOS thanks James Watson for this essay.

Copyright 2008 American Orchid Society.and taken from Volume 15, Number 8, October 2008 of the Okanagan Orchid Society.

Thanks to the Manitoba Orchid Society for bringing the above essay to our attention in their November 2008 newsletter.

***************

UPCOMING EVENTS

2008

Dec.6: Toronto Centre AOS Judging, 1:00pm, Toronto Botanical Garden, Edwards Gardens, 777 Lawrence Avenue East,

Toronto. Contact person: Mario Ferrusi, 905-892-4187, e-mail: mferrusi@sympatico.ca.

2009

Jan.3: Toronto Centre AOS Judging, 1:00pm, Toronto Botanical Garden, Edwards Gardens, 777 Lawrence Avenue East,

Toronto. Contact person: Mario Ferrusi, 905-892-4187, e-mail: mferrusi@sympatico.ca.

Feb. 14-15: Southern Ontario Orchid Society’s (SOOS) 30
th

Annual Orchid Show and Sale. Further details to be announced.

April 25-26: Ottawa Orchid Society’s 28
th

Annual Show and Sale, Nepean Sportsplex, Ottawa, Ontario.

PUBLISHING INFORMATION
The Ottawa Orchid Society newsletter Spike is published monthly, 10 times a year. It is not published in July and August.
Deadline for submission is the last day of the month preceding publication.
Mailing address: Ottawa Orchid Society, P.B. 38038, 1430 Prince of Wales Drive, Ottawa, ON K2C 1N0
To arrange for submission of articles, photos or other items, contact the editor, Rick Sobkowicz by telephone at 613-825-0827,; by mail:
13 Sandringham Court, Ottawa, ON K2J 2H9; or by e-mail at ricksobkowicz@rogers.com .
Newsletters available on the Society’s website: http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com



HELP WITH ORCHID GENERA NAMES AND ABREVIATIONS

From time to time, orchid growers acquire orchid plants where the name tags contain an abbreviation of an orchid name that
is unpronounceable followed by some simple name like ‘Little Angel’ or ‘Sweet Revenge’. This can be a serious problem when
you try discussing your plant or auctioning plants where only such abbreviations are used. For example, you have an orchid
plant tag with the name Hknsa. Sogo Doll ‘Little Angel’. What is a Hknsa.? How would you read this? What if you have a Bnfd.

or a Mchza. in your collection?

Well, if this is a problem for you, there is an excellent site on the Internet that has a detailed listing for orchid genera names
and abbreviations. Furthermore, this site provides a breakdown of what is in the cross. Such information can be quite helpful if
you are trying to learn more about your plant and its cultural requirements. The site is

http://www.orchids.mu/Glossary/Glossary_L.htm .

Here is an example of the information provided for Hknsa. or Lctna.

Hawkinsara Hknsa Broughtonia x Cattleya x Laelia x Sophronitis

Laeliocatonia Lctna Broughtonia x Cattleya x Laelia

Should the above link not work for you or you lose this e-mail and need to find the full name of an orchid hybrid
abbreviation, try searching using word combinations such as “orchid hybrid abbreviations” or some similar word combination.
You may have to open several web sites before hitting the correct site. A note of caution: new intergeneric orchid hybrids are
being constantly created and old intergeneric orchid hybrids are renamed from time to time. So if you do not find what you
are looking for in this or some other listing, do not despair. The listing may not be up-to-date. If this happens, you may have to
return to the site later on and hope that the site information has been updated or consult a knowledgeable orchid fellow
member who may have access to an updated orchid data base.

OOS 28TH ANNUAL SHOW AND SALE – APRIL 25-26TH, 2009
We will soon be holding a show committee meeting to work on our 28

th
Annual Show and Sale. We hope that many of you

who have worked on the show committee will be able to continue as this makes the work so much easier for everyone. Dave
Cooper is Show Chair with Rick Sobkowicz as Co-Chair. However, if there is anyone who would like to try his/her hand as Co-
Chair, Rick will be happy to step down as he has other responsibilities on the Show Committee looking after vendors and the
show exhibits in the plant area. We need a member to look after show security which is not a difficult role. We just need
someone to be available on the Friday of the show set up and during the two days when our show is being held to deal with
security concerns as they arise and to coordinate the work of volunteers helping out with show security. There are many
benefits to helping out: (1) Volunteers get free access to the show, (2) get to eat a lot of great food for free and (3) have a
chance to purchase select plants before the vendors’ sale area is open to the general public. Last year, (4) we held a draw of
orchid plants for all our show volunteers. (5) We have lots of fun working to hold what has to be one of the best shows in
town. If you would like to help, do not hesitate to contact either Dave or Rick or anyone else on the show committee or write
down your name on one of our volunteer sign-up sheets when these sheets are available at monthly meetings.

***************

CANADIAN ORCHID CONGRESS (COC)

The COC has a web site that contains a lot of useful information to orchid growers as well as many links to other

sites that may be of interest to you. There is no cost to you to visit this site. So do have a peek when you have a

moment and take advantage of what COC members have created for you. The web site address is

http://www.canadianorchidcongress.ca



OTTAWA ORCHID SOCIETY FINANCIAL STATEMENT

OTTAWA ORCHID SOCIETY 2.ORCHID SHOW - 2008
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

For the year 2007 – 2008 Revenues

Admission $17,196.53

Consolidated Statement Vendors’ tables 5,700.00
Revenues Raffle 389.97

General operations $ 9,333.32 OOS Plantsales 210.35
2008Orchid Show 23,578.35 Artexhibits 81.50
Symposium 7,018.05 Total $23,578.35

Total: $39,929.72
Expenditures

Expenditures Sportsplex rent $ 7,210.27
General operations $ 9,148.90 Set-up 4,936.69
2008Orchid Show 19,810.02 Publicity 2,408.28
Symposium 5,406.92 Hospitality 1,520.19

Total: $34,365.84 Trophies 1,217.02

NET PROCEEDS FOR THE YEAR $ 5,563.88 Judging 905.30

ShowLicense 310.00
Security 200.00

1.General Operations OOS Display 189.51

Artexhibits 158.26
Revenues Registration 85.16

Horticultural visits $3,600.00 Fragrancejudging 70.00
Membership 3,125.00 Miscellaneous 599.34
Auction 1,206.00 Total $19,810.02

Raffle 666.00 Net Proceeds from Orchid Show $ 3,768.33
Interest 340.37

Vendors 172.95 3.Symposium
Miscellaneous 223.00 Revenues

Total $9,333.32 Banquet $3,760.00
Auction 2,018.00

Expenditures Registration 992.00
Out-of-town shows $1,430.32 OOS Raffle 248.05
Programme 1,299.15 Total $7,018.05
Horticultural visits 2,162.11 Expenditures
Insurance 810.00 Banquet $3,198.67
Rent 707.03 Auction 50% to COC 1,009.00
Spike 487.28 Speakers 663.41
Membership 381.17 Sportplex Roomrental 395.22
Library 352.98 Miscellaneous 140.62
Toronto Judging Centre 250.00 Total $5,406.92
Montreal Judging Centre 250.00 Net Proceeds from Symposium $1,611.13
PurdonConservation 250.00
Supplies 210.20
P.O. mailbox 172.20

Website 124.91 OTTAWA ORCHID SOCIETY
COC dues 101.00 STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
Miscellaneous 160.55 Forthe periodending June 30, 2008

Total $9,148.90 Opening Cash Balance $16,114.61
Net Proceeds from Operations $ 184.42 ADD NetProceeds 5,563.88

LESS New Investments (8,339.67)
Closing Cash Balance 13,338.82
Short term investments 18,339.67
Total cashonhand $31,678.49
LESS: Restrictedcash

Refundabledeposits – Niagara (2,325.00)
ADD: Receivable

COC grant 1,000.00
Deposit formeals –Niagara 1,000.00

CASH AVAILABLE FOR OPERATIONS $31,353.49


